
across the globe faces is the growing gap between the physicians and the patients. One of the prime reason for the gap is being attributed 

constrained system, leading to resources not being optimally used. On the other hand, raising instance of chronic diseases which needs 

constant monitoring, close communication and also repeated visits has not helped the system as a whole. Misinformed patients could 

either press the panic button too early leading to increase in footfall in the hospital, or patients reacting too slowly could lead to longer 

hospital stay within the hospital to treat complications arising of missed appointment or lab tests.  Of the multiple solutions which are at 

of the challenges being addressed. Patient portal for chronic disease is programmed to give access to the patient information relating to 

their chronic condition. Various tools in the portal enable the physicians and patients to get close to each other in early stages tying to 

solve the challenges plaguing the system currently.
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For years, one of the major challenges which healthcare systems across the globe face is the growing gap between physicians and patients. With 

increased demand for healthcare in UK, this communication gap adds up to the already constrained system, leading to inefficiencies in the 

utilization of resources. On the other hand, raising instance of chronic diseases, which needs constant monitoring, close communication and also 

repeated visits make the system further challenging. Misinformed patients either press the panic button too early leading to increase in hospital 

footfalls, or patients reacting too slowly lead to longer hospital stays. Patient empowerment, timely notification for follow ups and also improved 

patient-physician communication can only address these challenges. Provisioning for a Chronic care portal is a potential way by which the 

patients are empowered and kept informed of their diseases. By building the portal with powerful tools like scheduler, traffic light system, alarms 

and alerts the physicians and patients are enabled to interact effectively starting from the early stages leading to a good healthcare system



Patients on waitlist

Statistics

 

50% of chronic patients are on waitlist 80% of the NHS's £9.8bn annual UK chronic bili goes on the 

plications 

80% of bed days in hospitals wastefully used due to poor management of chronic disease
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Long-waiters still on the waiting list

Over 18 weeks

Over 26 weeks

Over 39 weeks

Over 52 weeks

80% of the NHS's £9.8bn annual UK chronic bill goes to treating 

complications



What is the missing link in the health care environment ?

Bringing them closer

Features of the portal

Facilitates the patient to access their healthcare 

information which resides within the hospital

Collaboration forums for the patients to interact with 

each other

Robust alerts and alarms tool to ensure the patients 

and doctors don’t miss out any scheduled activities or 

deviation

The Patient

Patient Portal

Communication Access to information

Collaboration

Alerts

Integration

On waitlist most of the time

Dependent on doctor for day to day health 
checkup activities

Unnecessary hospital visits

Self care 

Collaboration between doctors and patients 

Patient education and supportive care 

The Hospital

Increase in the number of patients

Underutilization of bed days

due to missed appointments
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Robust alerts and alarms to ensure patients and doctors 

don’t miss out any scheduled activities

Integration with external clinical pathway system ensures 

the relevance of information displayed

Communicates to the patient through a traffic light system, 

about his/her present condition and the next steps

A patient portal provides opportunities for patients to interact with their healthcare professionals in a focused, easy and efficient manner. A portal breaks 

the barriers by bringing the entities of healthcare ecosystem closer. It fosters communication in the following ways:



What can Aspire do for you?

About Aspire Systems

 

Aspire Systems Inc.

1735 Technology Drive

Suite 260, San Jose

CA - 95110

USA

Tel: +1-408-260-2076

Fax: +1-408-904-4591

E-mail: info@aspiresys.com 

Aspire Systems (India) Pvt. Ltd.

1/D-1, SIPCOT IT PARK

Siruseri, Chennai - 603 103

Tamil Nadu

India

Tel: +91-44-6740 4000

Fax: +91-44-6740 4234 

E-mail: info-india@aspiresys.com 

Aspire Systems 

1, Lyric Square

Hammersmith

London - W6 0NB

UK

Tel: +44 203 170 6115

E-mail: info@aspiresys.com

Aspire Systems (FZE)

Executive Suite X2-20

P.O.Box: 120725

Sharjah

UAE

Tel: +971 553 912 657

E-mail: info@aspiresys.com 

Define the chronic condition to be 
supported

Identify various pathways/protocols for 
managing the chronic condition

Define patient/physician touch points 
for the identified pathway/protocols

Identify clinical rules, notifications and 
escalation policies and scheduling engine

Identify device integration (with  gluco-
meter, pulse oxy-meter etc ) to enable 
continuous patient monitoring

Decision on integration with personal 
health records(Ms Health Vault)

Integration plan for clinical and 
lab/diagnostic systems

Information governance analysis

Build/buy  decision

Define Architecture

Build/Buy Decision

Technology decision

Decision on integration with personal health 
records(Ms Vault)

Componentization/Reusability

HL7/other integration standard compliance

Build Portal

Analyze Develop
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Aspire Systems is a global technology services firm serving as a trusted technology partner for our customers. We work with some of the world's 

most innovative enterprises and independent software vendors, helping them leverage technology and outsourcing in our specific areas of 

expertise. Our services include Product Engineering, Enterprise Transformation, Independent Testing

Services and IT Infrastructure Support services

Our core philosophy of "Attention. Always." communicates our belief in lavishing care and attention on our customers and employees.


